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Abstract. Background: HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) has been rapidly implemented in Australia, initially
through restricted access in demonstration studies, and then through prescribing across sexual health clinics and general
practice settings. In 2018, PrEP was publicly subsidised for people with Medicare (universal health insurance for
citizens, permanent residents and those from countries with reciprocal arrangements). There is little research examining
the experiences of PrEP providers in Australia, and existing research has been primarily conducted before public
subsidy.Methods: In this qualitative study, we examine the challenges that have emerged for PrEP-providing clinicians
after public subsidy for PrEP was introduced. We conducted 28 semi-structured interviews in 2019–20 with PrEP
providers in two Australian states, and analysed data thematically. Participants included general practitioners (GPs),
sexual health nurses and sexual health physicians. Results: Sexual health services have been reconfigured to meet
changing patient demand, with an emphasis on ensuring equitable financial access to PrEP. Restrictions to nurse-led
PrEP frustrated some participants, given that nurses had demonstrated competence during trials. GPs were believed to
be less effective at prescribing PrEP, but GP participants themselves indicated that PrEP was an easy intervention, but
difficult to integrate into general practice. Participants expressed discomfort with on-demand PrEP. Conclusions: Our
findings indicate that supporting ways for patients without Medicare to access PrEP inexpensively, advocating for
nurse-led PrEP, and developing guidelines adapted to general practice consultations could ensure that PrEP is delivered
more effectively and equitably. Additionally, PrEP providers require encouragement to build confidence in providing
on-demand PrEP.
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Introduction

Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) has been rapidly implemented
in Australia, shifting from restricted provision through
demonstration studies to general prescribing with public
subsidy. Although the impact of PrEP on HIV notifications
and behavioural trends is well documented in Australia,1,2

less is known about the challenges that clinicians have
experienced with this shift in clinical provision of PrEP.

In Australia, PrEP demonstration studies provided PrEP
access to study participants, primarily from specialist
sexual health clinics.3–5 In 2018, tenofovir disoproxil
fumarate and emtricitabine (TDF/FTC) and generic
bioequivalents were publicly subsidised through the
Australian Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme. Public subsidy
enables people with Medicare (Australia’s universal
healthcare program for citizens, permanent residents and
people from countries with reciprocal arrangements) to
purchase PrEP at a fixed co-payment of A$6.60/month

(concession) or A$41/month.6,7 People without Medicare
can personally import PrEP from overseas pharmacies,
which costs an average of A$21/month.8 Personal
importation still requires a prescription, and is an option
supported by Australian PrEP guidelines.9 In Australia,
sexual health services for men who have sex with men
(MSM) are provided through a combination of publicly
funded sexual health clinics and general practitioner (GP)
services. In some jurisdictions, including our study contexts
of New South Wales (NSW) and Western Australia (WA),
there is a well-established inner-city network of ‘gay friendly’
services.10,11 Any GP can prescribe PrEP in Australia without
specialist training.9 Sexual health clinics typically provide all
services for free, including to people without Medicare,10

whereas GP consultations vary in cost, although they are
subsidised for people with Medicare.6

Literature examining PrEP providers has investigated
providers’ attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge about PrEP, but
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has mainly been conducted in the United States, which has a
health system that is quite different from most other high-
income nations.12–15 In the Australian context, minimal
research has documented the perspectives of PrEP
providers,3,5,16,17 although some has included PrEP providers
as key informants or discussed provider-level factors in PrEP
delivery.18–21 For example, key informants working in the
Australian HIV sector have expressed concerns about
whether GPs working in ‘mainstream’ settings would
provide PrEP correctly or feel comfortable conducting the
necessary sexual risk assessments.21 Similar to the USA,
there has been a ‘purview paradox’ debate in Australia,
discussing whether PrEP is best provided by specialist or
primary care physicians.22–25 One study has focussed on
Australian GPs and PrEP, and it found that GPs in North
Queensland in 2017 reported willingness but low confidence
in prescribing PrEP.16 Previous Australian research has
revealed that it is difficult for GPs to develop HIV expertise
due to lack of patient demand,26,27 and this may apply to PrEP
prescribing.21

Nurse-led PrEP delivery models have been used in
numerous international settings.5,28–30 Prior to PrEP, nurses
already played a crucial role in HIV services in Australia.31 In
the context of PrEP, nurse-led models were instrumental to
the rapid enrolment of participants in Australian PrEP
demonstration studies.3,5,32 Although nurses typically
cannot write prescriptions in Australia, nurse-led PrEP was
judged as feasible for demonstration studies in order to make
them more cost-effective and efficient. Study protocols
allowed nurses to provide PrEP through a standing order,
or to ‘dispense’ it following prescription by a doctor.32

Although successful during the demonstration studies, it is
not clear how nurse-led PrEP has been adapted following
their completion. Nurse practitioners, nurses who have
undergone advanced accreditation, are able to prescribe
PrEP, but there are few sexual health nurse practitioners in
Australia.33

A key concern for the Australian HIV response has been
improving equitable access to PrEP, especially for populations
who experience barriers to accessing health care.5,19,20 In
particular, although PrEP has resulted in a significant
reduction in new HIV notifications among Australian-born
MSM,2 overseas-born MSM, especially from Central and
South East Asia, account for a growing proportion of new
HIV notifications,34 and may have greater difficulty accessing
PrEP due to Medicare ineligibility, and ‘cultural and language
barriers’.35,36 Survey research shows that men without
Medicare in Australia, particularly those born in Asian
countries, are overrepresented among those who are willing
to use PrEP, but are not actually using it.37

The primary focus of PrEP delivery in Australia has been
on daily PrEP, although on-demand dosing38 has been
included in guidelines as an option for cisgender MSM
since 2018.9,39 Echoing the early Australian trials (which
studied daily PrEP), MSM in Australia typically report
using daily PrEP, although use of on-demand PrEP has
grown over time.40,41 The international PrEP provider
literature has rarely examined providers’ views about
different dosing regimens.13,42

Although important insights into clinical practices are
generated through trial settings,43 it is important to
understand how these practices are then integrated into ‘real
world’ clinical settings.44 Given rapid rollout of PrEP, and
growing levels of use,1 Australia provides a pertinent setting
in which challenges and solutions to PrEP provision can be
explored. This article analyses clinicians’ experiences of
providing PrEP in the context of workforce and regulatory
challenges, including how services manage restrictions on
who can prescribe and who can receive subsidised
medication, debates on who is best suited to providing PrEP,
and accommodating changes to PrEP dosing regimens.

Methods
The material presented here was collected as part of a doctoral
study – PrEP in Practice: Clinician Perspectives on Prescribing
PrEP in Australia. One of the primary aims of this study was
to understand clinicians’ views about providing PrEP. The
design, recruitment, and analysis have been discussed in more
detail elsewhere.17

We conducted qualitative semi-structured interviews with
PrEP providers, aiming to recruit a sample of clinicians
working across clinical locations and settings, and with
differing levels of PrEP experience. Participants were
recruited in NSW and WA, because these two states have
different HIV epidemics and histories of PrEP
implementation.2,3 We advertised through newsletters and
emails circulated to clinicians, including public sexual
health clinics, directing potential participants to a study
website. To be eligible, participants had to work in either
NSW or WA, be aged �18 years, and have prescribed or
dispensed PrEP at least once. Participants were offered
compensation of A$125 for their time, unless they were a
publicly funded clinician unable to accept compensation.

All participants provided written or audio-recorded consent
before interviews. The study was approved by the South East
Sydney Local Health District Human Research Ethics
Committee (ETH11638/2019), and the ACON Research
Ethics Review Committee (RERC 2019/19).

Interviews were conducted by A.S. between October 2019
and July 2020 by telephone, videoconferencing, or in person,
based on participant preference and location. Only four
interviews were conducted after March 2020, when
COVID-19 restrictions were introduced. Participants were
asked about their clinical role, experiences of providing
PrEP, and their views on other aspects of PrEP.17 On
average, interviews lasted 1 h, ranging from 35 to 100 min.
Interviews were audio-recorded, professionally transcribed,
checked for accuracy and de-identified.

Transcripts were analysed using reflexive thematic
analysis.45 Although none of the authors had prescribed
PrEP, A.S. previously worked alongside clinicians in a
sexual health clinic for MSM in WA, and provided peer-
based HIV testing, education, and PrEP navigation services
to clients. Data were manually coded using QSR NVivo
(12.6.0). In order to immerse himself in the data, A.S. re-
listened to interviews, read through transcripts multiple
times, and wrote summaries of each interview, sharing the
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interview summaries with the study team. Following a mixture
of deductive and inductive coding, A.S. then developed draft
themes to collate patterns of meaning and conferred with the
study team to refine and name the themes. As the themes were
developed, A.S. checked back through data to ensure that the
analysis reflected the participants’ accounts.

Results

A total of 28 participants were interviewed, of which 26 were
conducted over the phone, one face-to-face, and one through
video conferencing. The characteristics of the sample are shown
in Table 1. Doctors were assigned a primary speciality as either
a GP or sexual health physician, but some were specialists in
more than one area. The category of ‘sexual health nurse’
included registered nurse, clinical nurse consultant, clinical
nurse specialist, and nurse practitioner. To ensure
confidentiality when quoting participants, only their
profession is reported; that is [P01 – Sexual Health Nurse].

The following themes describe a range of challenges in
providing PrEP across sexual health and general practice
settings, including: (1) prioritising equitable financial access
in sexual health clinics; (2) changes to nurse-led PrEP; (3)
challenges for general practice; and (4) discomfort with on-
demand PrEP.

Prioritising equitable financial access in sexual health clinics

Following the public subsidy of PrEP and completion of
demonstration studies, participants working in sexual health
clinics described a process of referring patients with no access
barriers (e.g. people with Medicare) to GPs for ongoing PrEP
management. This ensured that PrEP delivery at their clinics
could be focussed on patients with access barriers (e.g. people
without Medicare), while also maintaining clinical services for
non-PrEP sexual health services:

‘So it was really managing, ‘How do we get this PrEP to
people as much as we want to, as much as we can, without
compromising all the services we have to give everyone?’
(P08 – Sexual Health Nurse)

In the context of Australia’s growing proportion of HIV
notifications in overseas-born MSM, participants viewed
sexual health clinics (free services) as essential to providing
equitable access to PrEP services. Given that a private script is
expensive (unsubsidised it is at least A$170/month at
pharmacies), participants assisted patients without Medicare
to personally import PrEP; however, relying on personal
importation brought up logistical challenges, especially
because shipping medications from overseas may be delayed,
and patients may need to re-test for HIV before initiating PrEP:

‘The biggest thing with non-Medicare patients is actually
making sure that they’ve got that negative HIV test within
seven days ‘cause for PrEP access to be affordable for
them, they need to order it from pan.org.au. So having
that one-month follow-up appointment is really important
to make sure that they are HIV negative and they’re on
PrEP.’ (P21 – Sexual Health Nurse)

Table 1. Participant professional and demographic characteristics

Profession Participants (n)
General Practitioner 12
Sexual health nurse 9
Sexual health physician 7

Jurisdiction
New South Wales 18
Western Australia 10

Clinical location
Inner city 14
Metropolitan or suburban 10
Regional or rural 4

Clinical setting
Publicly funded sexual health clinic 14
General practice 10
Community based or non-governmental
organisation (NGO) clinic

4

Number of PrEP discussions with patients
(per week)
Low volume: <2 7
Moderate volume: 3–10 10
High volume: 11+ 11
Range ‘1/month’ to

‘50–60/week’
Years working in sexual health/HIV
prevention (years)
Average (mean) 10
Range 1.5–27

Decade of birth
1950s 2
1960s 4
1970s 8
1980s 13
1990s 1

Decade of training
1970s 1
1980s 5
1990s 7
2000s 11
2010s 4

Highest qualification
Undergraduate degree 8
Postgraduate certificate or diploma 9
Master’s degree 11

Gender identitiesA

Cis woman or woman 20
Cis man or man 8

Sexual orientation
Straight/heterosexual 15
Gay 5
Queer 2
Fluid 1
‘I don’t know’ 1
Not answered 1

Cultural identitiesB (not mutually exclusive)
Australian 15
White/Caucasian/Anglo 16
English-speaking overseas heritage 5
Non-English-speaking overseas heritage 9

ANo non-binary or other genders reported.
BNo participants identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.
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Some emphasised that although PrEP had been highly
successful in reducing HIV notifications, this did not extend
to all people that could benefit, and further efforts were still
necessary to achieve equitable access to PrEP services:

‘HIV rates aren’t zero as a result of PrEP. And there’s all
these sort of projects going on to try and identify people
who need PrEP, who aren’t aware of PrEP. So the people
we see know about PrEP, but there’s a whole load of
people who are not kind of aware of PrEP that are at risk
of HIV acquisition.’ (P22 – Sexual Health Physician)

Although participants expressed desire to promote awareness
of PrEP to underserved populations, most were unsure of
how this could be achieved. Reflecting on their clinical
focus, participants described efforts to prioritise (free)
appointments for people with access barriers (while
referring those without barriers to general practice), as well
as supporting patients without Medicare to navigate personal
importation.

Changes to nurse-led PrEP

During demonstration studies, nurse-led PrEP enabled nurse
participants to develop new skills and for clinics to ‘adapt
different models like express-type clinics, and dispensing it at
an outreach site.’ (P25 – Sexual Health Nurse). Despite the
efficiency of nurse-led PrEP, when demonstration studies
finished, most nurses (except nurse practitioners) could no
longer provide PrEP due to the regulations governing
prescribing. Some participants reported that their clinics
continued a version of trial study protocols by allowing
nurses to conduct PrEP consultations, but this relied on
prescribing clinicians to review cases and write prescriptions:

‘We’ll [nurses] see them and do their screen. And then
we’ve got a recall system where, if they’re still eligible
to be on PrEP and they haven’t had any problems with
their meds [. . .] we will send a reminder to the doctor to
review the results; HIV and eGFR [estimated
glomerular filtration rate] are back within 24 hours
so the doctor reviews those results and then writes the
script, and either posts it to the person’s home or we
fax it to a pharmacy. Or the person can come back and
pick it up themselves within a couple of days sort of
thing. So that’s how we manage it.’ (P08 – Sexual
Health Nurse)

Other participants reported a cessation of all nurse-led PrEP
appointments, returning nurses to a focus on sexual health
screening, and leaving PrEP provision to prescribers only.
Although the role of nurses in providing PrEP was reduced,
many sexual health nurses typically continued to provide some
PrEP education to patients:

‘It is a bit more doctor-driven outside of [demonstration
study], but we still have nurses heavily involved and
working with patients to help them come to their own
decision [about] whether they want to commence PrEP
and how they want to take PrEP.’ (P17 – Sexual Health
Nurse)

Despite a reliance on nurse-led PrEP in demonstration studies,
the regulation of prescribing authority meant that sexual health
clinics could no longer utilise the nursing workforce as
effectively as they could under trial conditions. This
frustrated a few nurse participants, who felt that they had
proven they were capable of delivering PrEP, and could help
with achieving greater efficiencies in the PrEP delivery
system:

‘We built a big study so well and upskilled nurses to be
able to follow strict criteria to give this medication. Then
we threw it out there and it’s fucking. . . [it’s] putting
more burden on GPs and taking away great skills from
nurses.’ (P01 – Sexual Health Nurse)

Tomanage patient demand, which could no longer bemet due to
loss of nurse-led PrEP, and to maintain equitable access to PrEP
services (see the above theme), referring a large proportion of
PrEP patients (with Medicare) to GPs had become necessary
within the confines of the existing regulatory system, and
despite evidence of effective nurse-led prescribing models.

Challenges for general practice

Among GP participants, PrEP was viewed as relatively easy to
manage, but difficult to integrate in general practice
consultations, especially if trying to adhere to PrEP
guidelines. P13 (GP) complained that PrEP guidelines were
‘too complex’, finding the laboratory evaluation tests at
different intervals difficult to remember (e.g. baseline,
30 days post-initiation, and every 90 days), and therefore
preferring to do all tests ‘every 3 months’ for simplicity.
Although P26 (GP) liked to refer to guidelines, they
observed that ‘GPs are a bit guideline-overloaded’, and P04
(GP) complained that ‘70-pages is impossible to read’, but
found the ‘2-page decision-making’ tool derived from the
guidelines valuable for general practice.9 Conversely, sexual
health clinicians either liked the PrEP guidelines or did not
discuss them. On average, GPs reported that PrEP initiation
appointments lasted between 15 and 30 min, whereas
participants working in sexual health clinics reported 30–60
min. Consequently, some GPs spoke about how a request for
PrEP meant that they would often run late with subsequent
appointments. A few GPs managed time efficiently by not
conducting an extensive sexual history, relying on the
patient’s request for PrEP or indicators such as condomless
sex to establish PrEP suitability. Although forgoing
comprehensive detail, these GPs felt that conducting a
minimal sexual history matched the expectations patients
held for general practice, because ‘people don’t really expect
a GP to be asking them where they are putting penises.’ (P05 –
GP).

In addition to these challenges of providing PrEP in general
practice consultations, a lack of patient demand in some
contexts made it difficult for GPs to develop expertise in
providing PrEP, despite their willingness to prescribe and
their engagement with professional development:

‘Every time after I’ve had a [PrEP] patient, I go home and
I sign myself up for another [PrEP] webinar. And I get all
excited after, thinking, ‘Oh yes. I’m all good with it.’ And
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then I don’t see another patient [for months]. And the next
time I see another [PrEP patient], I think, ‘Oh God, that’s
gone out of my brain.’ (P04 – GP)

Further, participants described an incorrect perception among
some other GPs that prescribing PrEP required speciality
training with antiretrovirals,21,46 making them unlikely to
initiate interest in prescribing.

Participants (including some GPs) were critical of GPs,
reflecting complaints they heard from patients that some GPs
were incorrectly managing PrEP, such as P15 (GP) who
complained, ‘I’m not so happy that there are GPs out there
prescribing PrEP by just printing off a script and not having any
knowledge behind what they should be screening for prior and
how often they should be screening.’ Others, such as P08
(Sexual Health Nurse) reported that some patients had
requested PrEP from a GP who ‘flat-out refused’ to prescribe
it, leaving P08 to speculate about ‘whether [GPs] don’t know or
whether they’re just choosing to put their head in the sand.’
Some GPs had observed incorrect PrEP management in patient
records by colleagues in their practice. Alongside these
criticisms of GPs, participants were also sympathetic to the
difficulties of GP education, pointing out that ‘everybody wants
to educate and train GPs’ (P02 –GP). GPs explained that it was
impossible to become competent in all areas, and that it was
sometimes better to refer patients to other clinicians when
uncertain in a domain of medicine, even if technically part
of the purview of general practice. At minimum, GP participants
felt that other GPs should be able to refer to another competent
clinician:

‘In the wider community lots of people don’t prescribe
PrEP - although they could - because they’re anxious
about it, they don’t understand it. They’re concerned that
they might miss something [. . .] if you’re not comfortable
with something it’s reasonable not to do it, but try and
know someone you can refer the patient to who is
[comfortable with it].’ (P26 – GP)

Although GPs can technically prescribe PrEP, they indicated it
was difficult to build expertise with it due to lack of patient
demand, which further reinforced a perception that PrEP was a
specialist medicine, and resulted in a reliance on referrals to
specialists. Conversely, although many sexual health clinicians
had relied on GPs to manage the overflow of patients post-
demonstration study, these clinicians did not trust GP PrEP
provision.

Discomfort with on-demand PrEP

Participants across professions expressed discomfort with on-
demand PrEP, citing concerns about it having less evidence of
efficacy than daily dosing. Although some participants
considered on-demand PrEP a useful option for patients in
particular circumstances (e.g. patients who infrequently had
sex), they held concerns about whether patients would be
completely adherent, or able to ‘plan ahead for sex’ (P24 –

Sexual Health Nurse). Although suboptimal adherence for daily
dosing was also discussed, participants were reassured by
evidence showing that four out of seven doses per week was
protective, whereas on-demand PrEP was seen to have more

potential ‘room for error’, as missing one dose could make it
suboptimal:

‘There’s not a lot of room for error in terms of the
alternative regimes. And that makes me a little bit
nervous in terms of navigating that with patients, and
especially if they’re a little bit less informed and a little
bit less self-motivated. How much of what we talk about
do they take on board?’ (P17 – Sexual Health Nurse)

Participants typically positioned on-demand PrEP as an
inferior dosing regimen (compared with daily PrEP), but
conceded that it was better to be patient-centred and
support patients to use it well: ‘I don’t think that there’s
any utility in being hostile to it, as it just means people
don’t tell you what they’re [going to] do.’ (P14 – Sexual
Health Physician). However, a few believed that patients
would find the regimen confusing and be unable to
anticipate when they might be at risk:

‘I discourage people from using it that way, generally
speaking. My preferred dosing mechanism is take it
every day. The sort of, on and off, on-demand [PrEP],
I just find it confusing and for me too, it’s difficult to
expect someone to be able to realistically do that [. . .]
Sometimes people ask, and I generally don’t encourage
them to, because I just don’t really believe that many
people can reliably manage their risk that way and make
sure that they do that every single time.’ (P28 – GP)

Others wanted more evidence of the on-demand regimen’s
efficacy, or in one case, dismissed on-demand PrEP as a
regimen that ‘people sort of read on a blog’ (P09 – Sexual
Health Physician). Although Australian PrEP guidelines and
online health information provide advice about (and support the
use of) on-demand PrEP, some participants indicated that
patients were receiving mixed messages about the legitimacy
of on-demand PrEP from providers, including providers from
the same clinics:

‘Some of the patients have actually lost a little bit of
confidence in the messages that they’re getting [about
PrEP dosing strategies] because of these mixed
messages they’re getting not just from clinicians, but
advertising campaigns, what they’re reading online, and
what their friends are saying as well.’ (P11 – Sexual
Health Nurse)

Overall, on-demand PrEP was viewed as useful for specific
circumstances and patients who were believed to be able to
anticipate risk and be adherent, and participants therefore had
reservations about its broader suitability and use.

Discussion

Through an analysis of interviews with Australian PrEP
providers, our findings reveal that clinicians faced key
barriers to the effective and equitable provision of
PrEP. These challenges included lack of access to subsidised
health care (Medicare), regulatory restrictions on prescribing
rights, how to effectively provide PrEP in general practice
settings, and discomfort with alternatives to daily dosing.
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These findings confirm and extend the international
literature on the ‘purview paradox’3,21–25 in HIV care, with
both explicit and implicit views communicated about which
professionals are best qualified to delivery PrEP effectively.
For example, despite relying on GPs to accept those PrEP
referrals that sexual health clinics could no longer manage,
sexual health clinicians were (often unfairly) sceptical of GP
provision of PrEP, reproducing the long documented tendency
to view HIV as an ‘epidemic of complexities’,47 and a health
condition best managed by those with extensive background in
the area.48 GPs, however, indicated that although the detailed
prescribing guidelines were difficult to integrate into standard
15-min general practice appointments, often resulting in
appointment delays, the clinical dimensions of prescribing
PrEP were not necessarily difficult.21 The concern for
ensuring equitable financial access to PrEP echoes the
longstanding concern with equity in the international49,50

and Australian literature,20,37 which continues to shift as
numbers of new infections decline, revealing ever more
starkly who the populations are that are being left behind.
Amidst these reconfigurations of services, participants were
considering the expansion of PrEP dosing regimen options in
Australia; that is, supporting alternatives to daily dosing.
Participants’ discomfort with on-demand PrEP suggested
some paternalistic attitudes towards patients, suggesting
distrust of patients’ ability to follow alternative dosing
schedules. As a major theme in the international literature
on effective clinical care, trust in patients is an important
condition of healthcare delivery, especially as part of shared
decision-making.51 But this discomfort with on-demand PrEP
also reflected participants’ familiarity with daily dosing, which
they had gained expertise in through demonstration studies,
and suggested that supporting a different model of PrEP dosing
would require further encouragement and education. It is
worth noting that this apparent discomfort with on-demand
PrEP echoes earlier concerns about daily PrEP, which was also
met with caution, uncertainty, and some resistance.52

Provider perspectives regarding on-demand PrEP have
rarely been examined in the international literature, perhaps
reflecting the more common implementation of daily dosing,
particularly in English-speaking countries.13,42 Nurse-led PrEP
has been shown to be a promising avenue for PrEP
delivery,5,28–30,32 and there is a long history of nurses
playing a critical role in the HIV response more generally in
Australia.31 However, the requirement that only doctors (and
nurse practitioners) can prescribe in Australia means that sexual
health nurses have ended up playing a more restricted role in
PrEP provision than in demonstration studies. Although
literature on the purview paradox has focussed on the
division between primary care and specialist care,3,21–25

which we also found, our participants also described a
tension between who is allowed to prescribe PrEP (doctors
and nurse practitioners) and who is not (most sexual health
nurses). Prescribing rights are important to consider as a
different dimension of the purview paradox. In striving
towards greater accessibility of PrEP,20,35 giving nurses
specific prescribing rights could increase the capacity of
sexual health clinics to provide PrEP. Our findings support
further exploring the dynamics of interprofessionality in

contexts in which PrEP is being provided.53 Given that
nurses demonstrated the competencies to provide PrEP, but
did not have the prescribing authority to provide PrEP outside of
trial conditions, exploring the professional role boundaries in
sexual health and PrEP provision services is also warranted.54 In
addressing disparities between different populations acquiring
HIV in Australia – particularly MSM born overseas from
Central and South East Asia35–37 – a public subsidy of PrEP
for all Australian residents (temporary or permanent) would
enable equitable financial access to PrEP. This study’s findings
extend the limited literature on understanding the clinical
aspects of providing PrEP in Australia.3,5,16,17,21,43

There are several limitations that must be taken into
account in discussing the implications of these findings. The
majority of participants were highly experienced in PrEP
provision (although a few GPs held only minimal
experience), which likely reflects the requirement that
participants had provided PrEP at least once before
interview. Also, qualitative interviews can only reflect
specific participants’ accounts of and reflections about their
provision of PrEP and do not provide reliable data about what
these clinicians actually do or say in everyday practice.
Nonetheless, these findings address an important gap in the
literature on provider perspectives on PrEP delivery in real-
world, post-trial contexts in Australia, including gaps in PrEP
provision and opportunities for further research.

Conclusions

Through this qualitative study, we identified key challenges for
PrEP providers in Australia during the early period of public
subsidy. Our analysis suggested important opportunities to
optimise PrEP provision. Providers described gaps in the
healthcare system, particularly in supporting patients
without Medicare, and providers compensated for these
gaps by prioritising free services through sexual health
clinics for people with access barriers and assisting patients
to import PrEP from overseas. Given that nurses had proven
capacity to provide PrEP in demonstration studies, exploring
ways for nurses to provide PrEP – which might require
changes to prescribing authority – could enable sexual
health clinics to provide more services to patients. To better
support GP provision of PrEP, guidelines and resources
specifically designed for shorter duration consultations
would be beneficial. Finally, further work is needed to
educate and support PrEP providers in Australia to feel
confident in discussing and providing on-demand PrEP.
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